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When the U.S population surpassed 300 million people in 2006, it was a
newsworthy event. But it wont be the last big news you hear about demographic
trends. The Baby Boom generatioq the group born between 1946 and 1964, is
much larger than the generations which preceded and succeeded it.

American life expectancies have increased dramatically since 1900 when a

newborn could expect to live an average of47 years. In addition to giving us
longer life expectancies, modern medicine has made great strides against many of
the ailments which force people into early retirement, including cancer, heart dis-
ease and arthdtis.

Many people may refrain from retiring in their sidies because they want to
(or need to) keep working. Also they may have the vitality to remain in the work-
force. We might live to see the day when the traditional retirement age of 65 is as

much a relic as the defined-benefit pension plan.
The oldest Baby Boomers began turning 60 in 2006. You may see a dramatic

shift in our society's definition of retirement before the youngest Baby Boomers
reach their sixties in 2024.lt is yet to be seen how all of this will impact commu-
nities like ours.

On a more personal level, this summer at Cartmel was tainted by losses suf-
fered by several ofour residents. In the past few months four ofour residents
have passed away. Our thoughts and prayers are with those left behind. Also we
are seeing many residents transfer from Cartmel to Crosslands- This presents a
challenge to all ofus to increase our level of activity in community affairs.

Our next meeting is scheduled for September 24th at 3 pm in the William
Penn Room. The program will be about Rebecca Lukens and how she ran a major
steel mill in the 1800's. This was a unique accomplishment for a woman at that time
and we hope that you will attend. It is especially importaat for our new residents.
We look forward to welcoming them to our community.

Gene Hug

Cartmel Residents' Association Meeting
Monday, September 24,2007 at3 PM

William Penn Room, Crosslands
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Property Committee
Alert! Our new sewer lift sta-

tion pumps have been clogged
by small and large fragments of
tightly woven paper, apparently
from new cleaning products
flushed down our toilets. These
paper products are intended to
substitute for a washcloth or
towel but they do not degrade in
water. Hence, the Maintenance

$

Department recommends that
we not flush these products for
fear of obstructing our sewer
drainage system.

The roofers are at work on the
last Cartmel building. Recently
two units did suffer from water
leaks when a driving rain pene-
trated a partially completed
rool Replacement of some
ceiling dry wall and repainting
is expected to correct the prob-
lem.

Remember that the last Haz-
ardous Household Waste and
Computers collection of the
year is scheduled for 9:00 AM
to 3:00 PM on Saturday, Octo-
ber 6, at the Government Ser-
vices Center at 601 Westtown
Road in West Chester. Products
marked "Caation, Toxic, Dan-
ger, Flammablq Warning,

Corro sive, Ery losive, Reoctive,
Co mbu stib le, Poiso nous, Haz-
ardoas, Avoid inhaling, Initant,
Volalilq Use with adcquale ven-
{tlation" will be accepted pro-
vided they are in their original
labeled container. Typical
vtastes are paint pmducts svch
as oil-based paints and solvents

Out not latex paints), products

for oatdoor use such as weed
killers, insecticides, and caulking
compounds, some antomotive
products such as brake fluid, an-
tifreeze, gasoling and solvents,
hoasehold prodacls such as
drain cleaners, mothballs, kero-
sene, smoke alarms, spot remov-
ers, and rechargeable batteries,
and other prodacls such as as-
bestoq lead, mercury and gas

cylinders of 20 lb or less. Com-
puters, pdnters, and monitors are
hazardous because of chemicals
on their circuit boards and will
also be accepted.

Some products will not be ac-
cepted. These include lala
paizl (non-toxic: allow it to dry
and dispose at curbside with
regular household waste), fires
and car balteries (stores that sell
these products must recycle
them), used motor ait (most ser-
vice stations will accept oil), di-
oxin, qlosives, radioactive
w aste, amtnu nitio n, infectio us
ot medical waste, pressarizpd
reftig erants, and u ni dc ntifi ed
rasle. Questions about HHW
disposal can be answered by
contacting the Chester County
Health Department, Division of
Solid Waste Management, 610-
344-5937 or SECCRA at 610-
869-2452.

Ralph Hamilton

Cartmel Bridge
Tuesdays at I :30 P.M.

Lower Audland Lounge

Despite summer activities our
Cartmel Bridge group did not
miss a week of playing, All resi-
dents, old and new, are welcome
at our game ofParty (Chicago)
Bridge; no partners needed. Just
be sure to call the hosts before-
hand - don't just show up!

Hosts througfi Oct. th
Sept. 11 Hoffinan
Sept. 18 Gebhard
Sept.25 Schreyer
Oct.2
Oct. 9

Traynor
Hoffinan

Helen Eollingsworth was our
over-all winner for July and Au-
gust; Helen Hoffman was tied
with John and Joyce Gebhard
for second-

The Schreyer family wishes to
thank all Cartmel residents for
their support and the many kind-
nesses and prayers extended to
them during Ralph's illness and
death. They were most comfort-
ing and deeply appreciated.

I)enny Schreyer
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Fourth of July Picnic
As frequently happens, the 46

ofJuly was a very rainy day, but
we managed to pull it offon
schedule between showers. All
picnickers seemed to have a
good time, although everyone ate
faster than they might normally,
perhaps due to a tornado wam-
ing. Fifty-nine people attended,
including ten guests, six alumni.
and four Coniston residents. The
committee purchased baft ed
chicken from Superlresh but the
rest of the meal was potluck.
Judging fiom the contributions it
is clear that Cartmel residents
have not lost their culinary skills.

My one year tenure as chair of
the Cartmel social committee
ended with the 4s ofJuly Picnic.
Gail Hamilton is returning as
chair after a well-deserved Sab-
batical. The 2006-07 social ac-
tivities season was a success
thanks to my very hard-working
committee members. We had
much fun making plans and
working on the social activities
together. It was a very rewarding
experience for me.

Hedy Knoth
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Caring Committee
As the newest member of the Caring Committee and a recent addition to the Cartmel Community, I've

been asked to write my impressions of how that caring is expressed. Here are a few examples ofthe friend-
liness and kindness that we encountered in our tlree months here:

Before we moved in we had an invitation from Dorothy and Norman Dyck to accompany them to the
annual Cartmel luncheon where we were introduced to numerous soon-to-be neighbors. Names were a blur
but nametags solved that problem. A letter of welcome from Lou Wonderly, with a meal choice for deliv-
ery at move-in time also arrived early. I was asleep on t}le couclq exhausted, when that meal thankfirlly ar-
rived, delivered by a cheerful Dick Sarr, who didn't tax my groggy state. Home-baked cookies from
neighbor Shirley Mathias came with a smile and sympathy in the midst of our unpacking chaos. Elly
Eayes came with our emergency preparedness information and explained it briefly.

Smiles, nods, and introductions were exchanged with fellow moming walkerg neighbors on both sides
stopped their gardening to say hello and welcomg and an invitation to mcktails to meet folks in a smaller
setting was gratefully accepted. Updates on the status of community members facing moves or difticult
times, delivered to our mailbo><, provided essential information without having to tax anxious neighbors.

Two invaluable tools, The Cartmel Companion and the Biographies, rank number one on our list of most
used Caring Committee services. Forgotten someone's last name? Where that farmer's market is? Here are
the answers, in easy to use format. The Companion and Courier are available online as well as in print.

The Caring Committee has recently helped the community through a period of loss but looks forward to
welcoming three new households in the next few months.

MimiKroon

Landscape Committee
By the time you read this, the

Landscape Committee will have
made its Fall Walkaround, a
survey ofthe grounds at Cart-
mel to determine their state and
assess the need for work on the
landscape in the months ahead.
PhiI DeBaun, Mark Swick and
the horticulturi st, David
Owens, will be with the com-
mittee. The Walkaround helps
the Grounds staff and/or the
subcontractors plan the needed
projects for the fall and the
spring growing season. We have
been fornrnate this year to have
periodic rains, which have kept
the trees and shrubs green and
healthy.

Andy Alexander

Culinary
Gorner

bV
Sldptbylor

Sweet Pickle Chips
I have been making these for years. Wally enjoys them in a sand-

wich with tomato, cheese, and lethrce. They are good on the side with
a sandwich. One ofour grandsons could eat a whole jar at one sitting
I do believe. There isjust one problerl and that is that sour pickles
(not kosher, not sour dills--just sour pickles) are hard to find. So I
stock up when I find them.

I 24o2. jar of sour pickles, sliced thin
2 dozen whole cloves
2 or 3 cinnamon sticks
2 A 2 Vz cnps of sugar, or to taste

Put all in a bowl and stir well. Cover and stir occasionally for 2
days. Put in air tight jars and refrigerate. They keep well for quite
awhile. They make their own juice, but I always keep the original liq-
uid to use in case they dont make enough juice which is rare.

Ee!pfu!-@!: A thin slice cut from each end of a potato will shorten
the baking time.
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OUTSTANDING CARTMELIAN AWARDS
The first ofa series of awards were presented at the June CRA

meeting. First prize went to Joe and Eleanor Leitinger for their
dedicated work at beauti$ing the Cartmel entrance. They re-
ceived a $1,000,000 check, which was richly deserved. Rather
surprisingly their lifestyle does not appear to have changed since
they received the award, which makes one suspect that the check
may have bounced and they are too polite to complain.

The second place was a tie between Joe Williams and Cort De-
Voe, The awards were for outstanding landscaping around their
respective homes. Joe received a sweatshirt with an Old Navy
logo on it. Cort received a gorgeous lawn ornament (more about
this under Odds and Ends in this issue.)

Gene Hug informs us that awards will be given out at each CRA
meeting during his tenure. The theme for the June awards was ex-
cellence in landscaping, but future themes will vary. Come to the
CRA meeting on Sept. 24 to frnd, out what the category is and
who the lucky recipients are. You might be one of them.

Eedy Knoth

JOE Wtr-LIAMS RECETVES AWARD FR0M GENE HUG

In Memoriam

Phil Bell
August 1,2007

Norman Dyck
August 14,2007

CARTMEL BOOK GROUP
The Cartmel book group had its

September meeting in Peggr
Ballew's home at Crosslands. Our
selection for the month was SUITE
FRANCAISE by kene
Nemirosvky. It is a story of the
citizenries' flight from Paris in the
summer of 1940 just prior to the
German invasion of the city. Our
discussion ofthe book was greatly
enriched by Hedy Knoth who, with
the encouragement ofthe group,
told her family story of their exodus
through France as refugees in 1940.
Her tale paralleled the time frame
recounted in the book and provided
us with additional fascinating
background information.

Our next meeting will be hosted
by Maggie Jones at 3:00 p.m. on
October 3d at The Farmhouse at
Kendal. We will be discussing
FAITH AND POLITICS by Jobn
Danforth. Bishop Bill Jones, who is
a close personal friend ofJohn
Dadorth, has agreed to meet with
us and talk to us about Danforth, his
life and his politics. It should be
another worthwhile meeting.

Book group members, please
come to the October meeting
prepared to give suggestions and
brief summaries for possible future
book selections. Once again, all are
invited.

Peggr Newton
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Odds and Ends
Eelp Wanted

Volunteer chefs are needed
to cook German s:lusages over
charcoal grills at the Oktober-
fest on Oct. 6. No experience
necessary. Please contact
Eedy Knoth.

****
Ex-Cartmelian Becomes
Model

Multitalented Natalie Vol-
stadt, formerly of Cartmel,
will be modeling fall fashions
from Crosslands' Sun Flower
Shop on Thursday, Sept. 20 at
I l:00 a.m. in the William
Penn Room. You might con-
sider attending the show to
cheer her on, and following it
with lunch at one of Cross-
land's dining venues.

Cartmella the Fickle Fla-
mingo

As noted elsewhere in this
issug at the June CRA meet-
ing the DeVoes were awarded
a stunning lawn omament be-
cause of their outstanding gar-
den. They displayed it
proudly in their front yard for
several weeks. Then suddenly
Cartmell4 as she is fondly re-
ferred tq departed. Recently
she has been observed gracing
several other superb Cartmel
gardens. At press time she
was seen at the Wonderly's
but undoubtedly she will con-
tinue her peregrinations
throughout the community.

A Bit of Cartmel HistorT:
Invaders from Space

There have been two bal-

loon invasions of Cartmel during
its existence. Old-timers may re-
member both - the first was on
December 28, 1991. A hot air bal-
loon named "Licorice Allsorts",
carrying four people, landed on
the meadow near Old Stone. This
is described more in an article in
the January 1992 Courier, which
is available on the Cartmel Resi-
dents' web site. TherL on Septem-
ber 19, 1998, a small fleet ofbal-
loons descended on Cartmel and
Crosslands. Several residents, in-
cluding Mary Eopkins (then liv-
ing at #25) and Wally Taylor,
took pictures of these extremely
colorfirl balloons. However, since
it wasn't the first balloon landing,
Cartmelians had apparently be-
come jaded; there was no refer-
ence to this landing in the Courier
at that time. If you want to see a
striking color picture ofone ofthe
balloons as it touched down near
Mary Hopkins, look at www.
cartmelresidents.com/balloon.jpg.

Walter and Eedy Knoth

Feeder Revival
Stark view and empty spaces
Cheered by darting blur of
wings;
Hummingbirds had found the
feeder
Hopefully hung on deserted
pole.
The flurry of interest drew cat-
birds,
Sparrows. "What's new?
What's this?
Should we be here, too?"
A fierce little hummingbird
Buzzed off competitors
Perched, wary, atop the pole.
He glared at the sky, scanning
Like radar, for poaching in-
vader.
But the danger came from a
Different quarter.
Dripping nectar brought
Fall-anxious bees.
Now it's a battle
Who's buzzing offwhom?

Mimi Kroon

Cartmel Gourier
The Courier is published montl y
(except dudng July and August) b'y the
rcsidents of Cartmel, Kennett Square,
PA 19348 and reflects their opinions
and views.

Edi@nal Statr- &rck Gosscliblq walter
Icrotb Mari.rae WhitlocJc

&pq@tl- Chuck Gosselinlq Hedy Knotlr
Miai Krooq Mariame Whitloclc
Lovout/Desien - Clailllamiloq Waher Ktrolh,
Mariatrne Whidock
g9e9!!@I- JlJJoecreir€'.
Stdff Phototdbher - lan vlhi1dcf,lK-

Co&nnis& - Allle Otrtin, Geil Hamiho4
Demy Schrey€r, Skip Taylor.

Deadline for all copy:
Second Monday ofthe mdlh ofpublication

PtodactiozDitEbalioL - Esther Cidis, Alice
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lan Whitlock
Cartmel's Poster Boy for Cochlear Implants

In 2006 lan Whitlock's quality of life improved dramatically as a result oftwo cochlear implants. The
surgeries were done at the Hospital ofthe University of Pennsylvania about six months apart. The FDA of-
ficial website describes the implants as follows:
"A cochlear implant is an implanted electronic heming device, fusigned to produce useful hearing sensa-
tions to a person with severe to profound neme dea/ness by electrically stimulating nemes insifu the inner
ear. These implanls usually consist of 2 main components:

c Ihe extemqlly worn microphone, sound processor and transmitter system.
. The implanted receiver and electrode system, which contains the electronic ciranit that receive sig-

nals from the external system and send electrical currents to the inner ear.

Curently made devices have a magnet that holds the external system in place next to the implanted inter-
nal system. The externol system may be worn entirely behind the ear
or its pdrts may be worn in a poclet, belt pouch, or harness. "

Ian first became aware of hearing loss at the age of35. He was fit-
ted with a succession of ever more powerful and sophisticated hear-
ing aids, but by the time he and Marianne moved into Cartmel four
years ago his hearing loss was so severe the aids were almost no help
at all, Verbal communication had become extremely diffrcult for him.
He could not use the phone. In any group setting he was completely
at a loss. To occupy his time at parties he took many pictures, being a
very skilled amateur photographer. In the 1980's Ian and Marianne
decided that face reading (a.k.a. lip reading) lessons might help them
communicate with each other and Ian with the rest of the world.
Marianne became proficient at speech reading, but alas Ian did not.
Then in 2002-2005 Ian and Marianne took American Sign Language
lessons first at a college in Maryland and later at the West Chester
Center for Hearing and Deafiress. Ian leamed signing rapidly and be-
came quite good at it, but Marianne did not have a knack for it, so

they gave up that effort.
A lecture on cochlear implants that the Whitlocks attended at the

Center for Hearing and Deaftress convinced Ian that he was a good candidate for the procedure. However it
took some soul searching before he decided to proceed. The surgery is usually successful, but if it should
fail he would lose what little hearing he had left. Fortunately the first surgery was an unqualified success

and some months later Ian had his second equally successful cochlear implant.
Usually it takes weeks or even months for the patient to get full benefit from the implant, which is acti-

vated a few weeks after surgery because the brain has to learn to interpret the electronic signals that it re-
ceives via the auditory nerve from the device. In Ian's case the improvement took place at a very rapid
pace. He could understand words almost immediately. With the beneht of two implants he is now function-
ing remarkably well in the hearing world. He says'No longer do I struggle for each word, now I just hear."
Ian is an enthusiastic volunteer for the Australian company, Cochlear of America, the manufacturer ofhis
implants. He is available to groups, organizations and even individuals interested in information about the
implant experience. He is delighted to spread the word about the advanced technology that can restore
hearing to those too severely impaired to benefit from hearing aids.

Hedy Knoth
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The Nature of Things - September Bounty
When he retired after a career in teaching, my uncle Bob told me that it was the first September in sixty

years that he had not gone back to school. Like him, though without his record, I still think of September as

the start ofa new year. Fall is seed time. Spring brings the harvest with its final assessments and diplomas.
Summer is a time ofrest and recuperation, before it all begins again in September.

My grandfather was a farmer in Iowa and was more attuned to the seasons of nature. He knew that spring
was for planting, summer for growing and fall for gathering in. We all know that, of course and count on it
when we drive out to Pete's to pick up fresh tomatoes, corn and apples. But I am always struck by the
bounty ofthe natural world at this season, especially when I first walk our meadow and woods after a time
away - and when I have to brush the burrs and seed pods out ofour dog Kodai's coat on our retum. He
plays his part in the harvest!

September is a colorful time. The walnut trees are already dropping their green nuts and will very soon
start shedding their browning leaves. Cherry trees are spreading their red fruit on our roadways, as our lo-
cal walkers will attest. Grapes and poke berries are turning purple and bittersweet is taking on its orange
hue. The field thistles are showing offtheir pink blossoms. Even our invasive plants join the show: The
berries of mile-a-minute, poking up through the stilt grass, are turning bright blue, the better to attract the
birds which will then disperse the plant even further. It is all part of nature's graduation ceremony. This is
the beauty ofthe woods now, even before the leaves tum and we start preparing for winter.

Chuck Gosselink

Health Hints
Aspirin - Take it or Leave it?

Give this a thought. Should you be taking daily aspirin? Daily, low-dose aspirin lessens the chances of
having a heart attack or *rokeby 25%;o. It reduces clotting by inhibiting the clumping of platelets. On the
downside, however, daily aspirin can have dangerous, unwanted side effects. It increases the risk of the
rare hemorrhagic stroke. Gastro-intestinal side effects can become an issue with regular aspirin use. The
lining ofthe stomach and intestines become more vulnerable to normal stomach acid and digestive en-
zymes because aspirin reduces COX-I production. COX-I makes prostaglandins that protect this lining.
Mild or very serious GI symptoms can develop. This includes severe blood loss.

So - what to do? Before beginning long term aspirin therapy, you should consult your doctor and con-
sider the benefits vs. the risks. All the answers are not clear-cut, but some facts can help with the decision
making. Anyone, regardless ofage and gender, who has already suffered a heart attack, ischemic stroke, or
a mini-stroke should take daily aspirin. Persons with angina or peripheral arterial disease also need to be
included in this group. For these people, the benefits outweigh the risks. There are certain other risk factors
for heart or arterial disease that usually call for low-dose aspirin therapy. Among these are diabetes (Type
1 or Type 2), smoking, high blood pressure, high blood cholesterol, family history of early heart disease,
and kidney disease.

Research has shown that taking 81 mg. daily ofaspirin offers therapeutic reduction of clotting. Higher
doses may have greater side effects and offer no more protection. Enteric coating does nothing to protect
the stomach. Furthermore, some ofthe aspirin may not be absorbed. A proton-pump inhibitor is effective
in cutting down bodily acid production. For persons with GI symptoms who need to take daily aspirin,
such medications are very helpful. Prescription versions are available and Prilosec OTC can be obtained
without a prescription.

The bottom line: Your aspirin decision should not be taken lightly. Consider the facts and be responsible.
Your very future could reflect this choice.

Gail Hamilton, Nurse Practitioner
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